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John Buonadonna - President - 2012-2013 
"Peace Through Service" 

 

The FOUR WAY TEST of things we think, say, and do: 1. Is it the TRUTH? 2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?  
3. Will it build GOOD WILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS? 4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned? 

 

 
 

Rotary Meeting  
Greenhouse Cafe - Pearl River, New York 

Date: July 26, 2012 
Johnny, Johnny he's our man, if he can't do it no one can 

 
Pledge:  Russ (the now retired and having nothing to do) 
 
Invocation: Hanns (giving a blessing that brightens us all up) 
 
Visiting Rotarians:  None 
 
Guests:  Rob Zuppe (birthday Boy and guest of Larry V.); Steve Porath - 
(our speaker and guest of Brian Quinn); Ryan O'Gorman (guest of 
Dorothy) 
 
Birthdays:        Dorothy left the list on her desk  
Anniversaries:  Oh yea - - Dorothy left the list on her desk 
                             (I hope she doesn't kill me) 
Yet due the cleverness of Mark - - the bulletin committee has them - - the 
only birthday is 7/28 Miriam B and no anniversaries (according to the list 
Mark gave me) 
 
Announcements:  (1)100% attendance 6PM at Louie's;  (2)Golf Brochure 
is out - be sure to support the  outing ($400,000 raised from outings,  and 
$500,000 scholarships given  - - be sure to do your share);  (3)Community 
service meeting - Monday, 7/30 @6PM @Louie's;  (4) Bulletin and 
Program Committee meeting @11AM on Thursday, 8/2;  (5)8/10 - Last day 
to apply for money from the district for a project;  (6)8/6 Memorial Service 
for George Hadeler @Good Shepherd; (7) PICNIC AT JAY AND FREDA'S 
house on Sunday 12 noon - -the 29th. 
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Queen of Hearts: Sandy picked her number and got the Jack of Spades - -
it will be worth 40 next week. 
 
Happy Bucks: Raphael did our HB Today - -  For ANDY who is 
celebrating at Helen Hayes - - he phoned us for the sole purpose of 
getting a make-up;  for our George imposter -Dorothy; lots of "Happy to 
Be Here (HTBH) bucks; Mark went bathing suit shopping (he will be killed 
if I elaborate - so ask him) (or better yet come to Jay's house to see what 
he bought);  Nancy missed us and her grandson Danny won Gold in Judo 
or Tae Kwan do - -in national tournament; Ed R. had a wonderful family 
celebration with 34 members of his loving family;  Carl spent 3 weeks in 
Europe with 3 granddaughters;  Dorothy told us that Dominican College 
hosted a forum for the new TZB;  Jeff washed his car - - and his puns are 
still only 2/3s of a pun  PU; and lots of congrats to Dorothy as she steps 
down as the chair of Leadership Rockland. 
 
Program: STEVE PORATH - - brought to us by Brian Quinn - - Steve is 
Vice Chair or Leadership Rockland and Executive Director of the 
Industrial Development Agency (IDA); the goal is to find industry to come 
to Rockland and to keep those we have in Rockland - -by providing 
incentives; New Jersey poaches such as DRESS BARN - -they even gave 
them the kitchen sink; some of our wins  FEDEX;  Nanuet Mall;  Hunter 
Douglas; Raymour and Flanagan; and Pfizer is still up in the air; 
Haverstraw Waterfront;  BIG Problem is local Governments and the 
amount of time they take for approvals. 
Thanks to Brian and thanks to Steve for returning to our club. 

 
 

Four Way Test: By BEN                     Submitted by Ed Fisher 


